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By Yasmine Hajji

ROSE HILL Primary school welcomes a 
new addition to the team, Sue Vermes, 
who will be the school’s new head teacher 
from  1 September. 
 Sue has many years of teaching experience, 
and recently left her former role of six years 
as head teacher at The Slade and Headington 
Children’s Centre. From initially studying 

Classics at Oxford University and then going 
on to obtain a PGC in teaching, Sue became 
head teacher in 2002 at the Headington Quarry 
Foundation Stage School. 
 Sue told Rose Hill News: “It’s really 
rewarding but hard work being a teacher, 
when you get to know the children you feel 
you can really make a difference to their lives.” 
 Sue, who is originally from Manchester, 
has lived in Oxford for 35 years and currently 

resides in Abingdon. On starting her new 
position, Sue said: “It’d be silly not to be 
nervous as it’s a really big job, it’s very 
important but I’m excited as well. I’ve met the 
staff team and I know they are going to be 
really good to work with!
 “I think children are often underestimated 
in society, some of the philosophy of early 
years is what children contribute to their own 
learning. They have a great capacity.”

 It is sad to see Martin Lester go and Rose 
Hill News wishes him well in his next role. Rose 
Hill Primary school has now been gifted with a 
committed new head teacher who has a strong 
advocacy of child capability and development 
which is a positive outlook on education. 
 Sue says: “Rose Hill seems like it has a really 
vibrant community with lots going on. I’m 
looking forward to working in partnership with 
the families and the whole community.”

WHAT’S ON 
IN ROSE HILL?
Do you want to know about the latest courses, 
events, training and activities going on in Rose Hill?
If so, why not sign up to our What’s On! 
Email by emailing Jamie Clark at 
jamie.clark@greensquaregroup.com

New Head for Rose Hill Primary School
ROSE HILL
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Rose Hill 
Summer 
Party
See centre 
page for 
photos.

Sue with Rose Hill children. Photgraph by Kasia Bus
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READER'S LETTERS
Sir
Former Field Secretary of the Lenthall Road 
Rose Hill Allotment Association, Robin Adams, 
who lived in Rose Hill for many years sadly 
passed away last month. 
 Robin was a man of many parts. A 
knowledgeable and productive gardener on 
his allotment at Lenthall Road, he was also a 
skilled mechanic, a good cook, especially on 
his BBQ, and proud of his American heritage . 
Full of quick and witty repartee, he was always 
willing to help out and will be sadly missed.

Colin Sharp, 
Chairman of LRRHAA

Sir
Last autumn members of Rose Hill and 
Iffley Low carbon, together with other local 
volunteers, planted around 300 tree whips 
of assorted species in the recreation ground 
near the Spencer Crescent entrance. The City 
Council Parks Department provided advice 
and assistance and the trees were all donated 
by the Woodland Trust. The idea was to form a 
community woodland. 
 Unfortunately, and inexcusably, the Parks 
Department recently mowed down the whole 
lot. However, what is done is done and we 
should move on. The Council has agreed 
to provide more replacement trees and it is 
planned to have another tree planting session 
this autumn. 
 No date yet but volunteers will be most 
welcome, it would be especially good if local 
children become involved. It is also planned 
at some stage to plant the area in the lower 
corner of the Spencer Crescent part of the 
recreation ground where drainage work has 
recently been carried out.
 In a few years’ time, when the trees have 
become established, I would hope we could 
plant wild flowers under them. Apart from 
the football pitch this area of the recreation 
ground is currently a boring grass monoculture 
with no features. Unlike other areas of Oxford 
Rose Hill does not have a park as such, in a few 
year time this part of the recreation ground 
could be transformed into an area which will 
be attractive both to people and wildlife. 

Peter Wilkinson

For those readers who don’t 
know, can you tell us who you 
are and what you do?
My name is Wali Mohammad. 
I was a worker for BMW and 
have lived in Rose Hill for 30 
years. I have three children, two 
daughters and one son who 
have all graduated at university. 

What changes have you seen 
since you moved to Rose Hill?
There is a lot changing in Rose 
Hill. Most impactful for me have 
been the library, community 
centre, the advice centre and 
the youth club. I really enjoyed 
attending the singing group 
and attending meetings in the 
area. I am very happy to see the 

progress of Rose Hill Primary 
School, whenever I see them 
leaving the school they are 
always well behaved. There are so 
many courses going on in Rose 
Hill – it’s a great place to live.

Are you religious?
I am and I am very respectful 
about all religions not just 
my own. I am a Muslim which 
means that I wake early, fast 
and prayer. There are many 
Muslim families in Rose Hill and 
I am always very thankful to 
this community for celebrating 
Muslim festivals, like EID.

Do you read Rose Hill News?
Yes, I like to keep updated with 

what’s going on in my area and 
it’s a good source of news. My 
favourite page is the youth club 
page and I read the paper from 
front to back.

What are your plans for the 
future?
I am a simple man and want to 
live a happy life. All the time I try 
my best to give good advice to 
youngsters and help other less 
fortunate people than myself. 
 I teach people to be patient, 
sympathetic, friendly and 
generous. I am very happy to 
have a wonderful wife in Farida 
(pictured) who is working in the 
children centre.

I REMEMBER when I came back to Oxford 
from London after completing a tough 
degree in journalism. I had been unable 
to find work and was desperate to find 
something in Oxford, which would keep 
my journalistic skills honed and ambitions 
alive. 
 Fortunately, I found Rose Hill News: it 
was the right solution for me at the right 
time. 
 The voluntary work I did for Rose Hill 
News gave my days structure, focus and 
most importantly, a perspective outside 
myself. I got to meet other people through 
my reporting and gained confidence. 
 Furthermore, I discovered that doing 
any type of community activism or 
voluntary work strengthened everyone 
involved. My reporting gave me a rounded 
perspective on what community projects 
actually meant to Rose Hill.
 Whether I covered cooking classes, the 
health bus or sports events, I could see 
what good it did for the local residents. 
 Now, I look back on my four months 
at Rose Hill News with warmth and  
gratitude. It was the best type of help I 
could have: fun and invigorating. I also got 
that job in London I so wanted. Rose Hill 
News kept that possibility alive.

Michael Klimes: Volunteering gave me a purpose

ROSE HILL NEWS MEETS…
In this feature of Rose Hill News we get to meet a member of the Rose 
Hill community to find out a little bit more about them. For this issue, 
we talked to Wali Mohammad.

Kid's Quiz: 1. Councillor Mohammed Abbasi. 2. Rose Hill 
News. 3. Pentagon. 4. Nine. 5. Yasmine Hajji. 6. Plants. 
7. League 2. 8. China.

Photo by Kasia Bus

Photo by Kasia Bus
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FORMER Field Secretary 
of the Rose Hill and Iffley 
Allotments and Alice 
and Margaret resident 
Michael Fernandez sadly 
passed away in early 
August.
 Michael lived on Rose 
Hill for over 38 years 
and was an inspiration 
to the community.  
Throughout Michael's 
time at the Lenthall Road 
allotments he encouraged 
development and positive 
change, welcoming 
people of different 
cultures and recognising 
how much people can 
learn from each other. 
 Michael had a gift of 
helping people to build 
relationships. He will be 
sadly missed by all.

Photo by Kasia Bus.

OXFORD City Council’s Welfare Reform Team has been awarded a 
new European Social Fund (ESF) grant to support people specifically 
in the private rented sector. This funding will offer support to people 
affected by changes to their benefits and aims to help them get into 
work or develop their skills. 
 The team offers dedicated, flexible and personal support to Rose 
Hill residents. The team is approachable and friendly and can help 
residents to deal with the issues that might be preventing them from 
working. 
 As well as personal support, the team can also help to pay residents 
rental shortfall with Discretionary Housing Payments (DHPs) and cover 
costs linked to finding work such as childcare, travel and training fees. 

SAINSBURY’S employees 
presented Headway 
Oxfordshire with a cheque 
for a fantastic £4,950. 
Sainsbury’s Heyford Hill 
customers and colleagues 
supported Headway 
Oxfordshire as their local 
charity partner. They 
raised funds by holding 
raffles, awareness days, 
bingo nights, fun runs, 
and some colleagues even 
completed the monster 
race assault course to 
raise sponsorship.  
 The money raised 
will help toward the 
refurbishment of the 
Headway building. 
Especially the kitchen 
area, so that the service 
users will be able to 
rediscover their skills in 
cooking and serving great 
food.

By Danny Breach 

DO YOU like to sing? If so, 
why not come along the 
Rose Hill Singing Group?
 The group meet every 
Thursday at the Rose Hill 
Community Centre from 
5.45–6.45pm, and after a 
summer break, the group 
is looking forward to 
kicking off the autumn 
with a bang!
 Hannah Powell, 
Director of the Oxford 
Community Choir and 
Head of Performing Arts 
at Oxford Academy, is 
donating her time to help 
the budding community 
voices of the Rose Hill 
Community Choir.
 With ages ranging 
from 17 to senior years 

it’s a great place to meet 
new people.
 Regulars Sue and 
Moya, who joined last 
year, said they find 
singing uplifting and 
Lilly, Jade and Pippa, 
all 17, agreed that 
Hannah is a fantastic 
teacher especially with 
harmonies.
 It is a great way to 
build confidence too. 
Everyone in the choir 
seems to really enjoy 
meeting and singing 
together. 

 To find out more 
about the singing 
group contact Fran on 
07770 324277

Thousands raised for Headway

OBITUARY: Michael Fernandez Help for 
private 
renters

 For more information and to apply for a DHP 
please get in touch: 01865 252755 
Text: 07795 450619 
Email: welfarereform@oxford.gov.uk

 Or visit Oxford City Council, Customer Service Centre, 
St Aldate’s Chambers, OX1 1DS

STOP PRESS!  
FREE Community 
Lunch!
Come and meet the Welfare Reform team 
– and enjoy a FREE delicious lunch on us!
The Private Rental team will be at Rose Hill Children's Centre on 
Tuesday 23 September from 11.30am – 1.30pm.
Why not drop in and have a confidential chat – or just come 
for some information about Discretionary Housing Payments, 
childcare or training grants.
For more info call/text  07795 450619

Hannah gets us tuned in

Hannah and Choir at Tenants and Residents Association meeting
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ROSE HILL AND IFFLEY LOW CARBON GROUP

 www.ruskin.ac.uk

Follow Ruskin College, Oxford
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Short Courses at

No quali�cations needed! 
For more information visit our 
website or contact:
T: 01865 759625
E:shortcourses@ruskin.ac.uk

RuskinCollege
Oxford

IT Courses

Maths 
and 

English

Drugs and 
Alcohol 

Awareness

Social 
Psychology

Creative 
Writing

And many 
more!!!

CHILDCARE SUPPORT 

FOR ALL COURSES!

(subject to 
criteria)

MANY COURSES FREE!

(subject to course 

cost criteria)

WALKERS 
WANTED!
ON SATURDAY 13 September members of 
the Rose Hill Donnington Advice Centre will 
be taking part in a sponsored walk to raise 
funds for the advice centre.
 The walk will start at midday at Iffley Village 
Hall and work its way through Donnington 
Bridge, Folly Bridge and Iffley Lock. A map will 
be provided. If you would like to take part in the 
walk, a sponsorship form can be collected from 
the advice centre or downloaded from their 
website www.rhdadvicecentre.moonfruit.com 
 Carole Roberts said: “Anyone is welcome 
to come along and experience the walk with 
the family. There will be lots of laughs and 
competitive fun. You can also bring the dog! The 
funds will be used so that centre can continue 
it’s important work in the community.”
 Refreshments will be provided at the end of 
walk. 

 For more details call the advice centre on 
01865 438634 or drop in to the centre at 60 
Ashhurst Way, Rose Hill, OX4 4RF.

Knock Knock! 
Welcome in!
THREE houses in our area 
opened their doors as part of 
Oxford’s Green Open Homes 
weekend in June. It was a 
great chance for people to 
share questions and tips with 
their neighbours on ways 
of reducing heating and 
electricity bills. A lot of these 
were quite simple and met 
with practical answers. 
 Rose Hill Advice Centre 
also hosted an interactive 
Workshop on Flooding and 
Climate Change. It was run 

expertly by Jamie Clarke from 
COIN (not our Jamie – spot 
the difference in his surname!) 
and was a chance for those 
of us who don’t know much 
about the science to question 
an expert. With the help of 
films and slides, he explained 
how recent extreme weather 
events like floods are part 
of climate change. Then we 
worked in groups to discuss 
what we can do about it in 
small but practical ways.
 In August we did another 
Any old irons? collection of 
old electrical goods at The 
Oval. Last time we took about 
a third to Helen and Douglas 
House, a third to be repaired 

and sold for Sobel House 
charity and a third to the 
Recycling Centre in Abingdon 
Road. We hope to do the same 
again. We don’t make any 
money from this. We do it so 
that people who don’t have 
cars can get rid of electrical 
clutter without having to fly-
tip, and so that the materials 
can be re-used without 
adding to the pollution of 
land-fill.
 Our next event will be 
tree-planting in the autumn 
(more details next time) and 
we hope to see some of you 
there!

Q: "Did the solar 
panels cost a lot?"

A: "Yes, they did 
when I got them, 
but they’re much 
cheaper now. 
I get paid for 
the electricity 
generated and 
run the washing 
machine when it’s 
sunny – and free." By Aimee Winkfield

RAMADAN, known as the 
ninth month in the Islamic 
calendar is a time where 
many Muslims around the 
world fast from dawn to 
sunset. 
 Many people are unaware 
of the challenges a lot of 
Muslims face during this 
time and even the benefits 
which come from fasting 
throughout this month.
 Although fasting may 
seem daunting to many 
people who do not partake 
in the festival, it actually 

benefits many Muslims 
personally. Nassira Jmil, a 
resident of Rose Hill, told how 
she enjoys Ramadan and 
looks forward to it. 
 Nassira said: “Ramadan 
not only takes you on a 
personal journey but allows 
you to see the bigger picture.
 “It makes you think of 
others around the world, 
people starving and those 
who don’t have three or four 
meals a day.”
 It’s certainly a humbling 
insight to think of others 
when fasting, but that is a 
big part of Ramadan. Nassira 

explained how she could 
practice her self control so 
she could not be tempted, 
but she always remembers 
the less fortunate to give her 
strength. 
 Nassira pointed out that 
although it can be difficult, 
not drinking in hot weather 
or eating, she feels healthier 
and lighter in herself because 
of Ramadan.
 Nassira said: “The Eid 
celebration is at the end 
of Ramadan. It is then that 
Muslims get together to 
celebrate and then donate to 
the poor. It’s a nice feeling.”

Revealing Ramadan

OXFORD CITIZENS 
ADVICE BUREAU 

Save your energy
October 2014 will see the return of our Big 
Energy Saving Week and as a CEP we will 
devote the month to outlining how we 
could all save money on our energy bills. 

Fair play for prepay
Our campaigning this autumn will 
focus on calling for a better deal for the 
millions of customers with pre-payment 
meters. You may be one of them. 
This will be one of the themes of our 
Consumer Forum on 9 October at the 
Trading Standards offices in Oxford. 

Do join us! 
Oxford CAB is the home of the 
Consumer Empowerment Partnership 
(CEP) for Oxfordshire. We want to inform, 
protect and empower consumers, both 
out in the shops and in their own homes. 
Find out more by visiting our website at 
www.caox.org.uk/consumer.

 rosehillandiffleylowcarbon.wordpress.com/

Photo by Kasia Bus.
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A FUNDRAISING day at the 
Rose Hill Community Centre 
has raised £3179.93 for the 
Progressive Supranuclear 
Palsy Association charity.
 Bert Inness, chairman of 
Rose Hill Social Club, helped 
to organise last year’s event 
and said he was very proud of 
what they achieved.
 “I was amazed at the 
amount of money we 
raised. There was a good 
combination of people at the 
event and everyone worked 
hard to make it a success.
 “Since my wife, Susan, was 

diagnosed with PSP we have 
had a difficult time but have 
had a lot of support from the 
people of Oxford. The PSPA 
are a fantastic charity and I 
would like to thank everyone 
who was involved.”
 The fundraising event 
included an Aunt Sally 
competition, a raffle, and a 
12 hour darts match. £300 
was also donated to the 
cause from both the Rose Hill 
Community Association and 
the Rose Hill Social Club.
 Progressive Supranuclear 
Palsy (PSP) is a rare and 

progressive condition where 
increasing numbers of brain 
cells become damaged over 
time. 
 The causes of PSP are 
unknown, but current 
research suggests that it's 
caused by a combination of 
environmental and genetic 
factors. 
 Most cases of PSP first 
develop in people who are 60-
65 years of age, although the 
condition has been diagnosed 
in people as young as 40.

These students, with tutor Emma Carney, are proudly showing  their certificates after completing and achieving a Level 1 Childcare course put on by GreenSquare and the WEA at the Rose Hill Children’s Centre. 

Rose Hill 
Community 
Centre update
OXFORD City Council is 
still working hard to ensure 
that we provide you with 
the best community centre. 
On Monday 8 September 
we will receive the updated 
tenders from the construction 
companies. 
 Once we have the tender 
documents, we will score 
them against a list of items 
that we require for the project. 
We will also discuss with 
contractors how this build 
will fit in with the community. 
We are inviting a member of 
the community association to 
sit on the panel so they can 
provide their views directly 
to the people who will be 
building the new centre. 
 We expect to issue the 

contract before the middle of 
September. A “Breaking the 
Ground” event is planned - full 
details will be available by 
mid-September.
 This month we’ve added 
pictures of the location. 
Please continue to give us 
your feedback and follow 
the Communities and 
Neighbourhoods team on 
Facebook and Twitter to keep 

up to date with the project.

 Communities and 
Neighbourhoods:
01865 249811 

 www.oxford.gov.uk 

 www.twitter.com/
OxfordCity 

 www.facebook.com/
OxfordCityCouncil

By Terry Kirkby, Chair RHTRA

THE ROSE HILL Tenants and Residents 
Association held its August meeting on the 5th 
in the Community Centre where it was stated 
with sadness the passing away of Rivermead 
Road resident Robin Adams. Robin was Field 
Secretary of the Lenthall Road allotments and 
his friendliness and helpfulness will be sadly 
missed by all who knew him. 
 The guest speaker was the Chief 
Executive Officer of Oxford City Council, 
Peter Sloman who listed some of the 
major changes made on Rose Hill since the 
regeneration scheme began in 2007. 
 The Tenants and Residents increased 
its attendance and now has thirty plus 

members who play an active part in the 
area. Guest Speaker for the next meeting 
on 2 September is Andrew Smith MP which 
promises to be an interesting occasion. 
All are most welcome to attend and time 
permitting ask questions with regard to 
Rose Hill. Start time 7-30pm and its free.
 It is hoped to announce further funding 
which ensures donations can be resumed to 
worthy causes continuing a long tradition 
of assistance by the Rose Hill Tenants and 
Residents Association.
 Breaking news! The Police and Crime 
Commissioner for the Thames Valley area 
has confirmed his attendance as guest 
speaker for the meeting on 7 October. 

Charity cash boost

Rose Hill from the air showing (in yellow) 
location of new Community Centre.

ROSE HILL TENANTS AND RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
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THE Rose Hill Lottery Project hosted a Summer Party on The Oval 
on 14 June. With over 400 people at the event, the day was a huge 
success! 

Rose Hill Lottery Project Administrator Jo with husband Craig, volunteered 
for the day and said: “It was a fantastic day, enjoyed by everyone! It was 
heartening to see such a collective community spirit. “I particularly enjoyed 
the face-painting and getting to meet members of the community that I’d 
heard so much about.”

Here are just a few of our favourite photos from the day. For more photos 
visit our Facebook page www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP

Want to quit 
smoking?
Use your local NHS Stop Smoking 
Service and you’re up to 4 times 
more likely to succeed.

� Free expert advice

� Prescription stop smoking 
 treatments to help beat cravings

� Ongoing support from an NHS 
 trained adviser

Call us today on 0845 40 80 300

Because life’s better Smokefree.

Oxfordshire Smoking Advice Service
supporting people through the process of quitting

YOU 
CAN’T HIDE

IF YOU’RE SUB-LETTING 
SOCIAL HOUSING PROPERTY, 

WE’LL FIND YOU.

Hand over your keys between September 1 
and October 30, or face a two year prison 
sentence, a £5,000 fi ne and be asked to 
pay back any profi t made from sub-letting.

Come clean on 
Tenancy Fraud today.

TACKLING 
TENANCY FRAUD

In partnership with:

Building a world-class city for everyone

If you know of any illegal sub-letting contact the Investigation Team on:
01865 252025 | tenancyfraud@oxford.gov.uk | www.oxford.gov.uk/reportit
All information provided is treated with the strictest of confi dence.

Community 
fun at the 
Summer Party !
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Thanks to Ruskin College for sponsoring this page. 
If you are interested in studying at Ruskin College please call  01865 759600  
or visit www.ruskin.ac.uk

Bull’s-eye 
pin cushion
To make this fun little pin cushion 
you will need:
• red, white and blue felt
• red, white and blue thread
• toy stuffing
• a needle
• a pair of scissors
• a pencil

Method:
1. With a soft pencil, draw four 
circles on the felt:
Red – 2.5cm diameter
White – 4.5cm diameter
2 x Blue – 6.5cm diameter
The sizes don’t have to be exact – 

you can draw around household 
objects.
2. Cut out the circles and place 
the red circle on top of the white 
circle. Make sure it is in the centre 
and stitch it with two strands of 
red thread using running stitch.
3. Now place the white circle on 
top of the blue circle’s centre and 
stitch it with a white thread.
4. Layer the two blue circles 
together and sew together using 
running stitch and blue thread. 
When only about 2cm opening 
remains, fill the pin cushion 
with toy stuffing and finish the 
stitching to close the opening.

You now have your very own 
bulls-eye pin cushion!

Photo by Kasia Bus.

OXFORD City Council’s Direct Services and 
Communities and Neighbourhoods Team 
has been working in partnership to carry 
out a road cleaning sweep in Rose Hill.
 Cheryl Snudden, Neighbourhood 
Locality Officer for Rose Hill was 
approached by a resident at a monthly 
Tenant and Resident’s Association 
meeting over the lack of street cleaning in 
the Rose Hill area. The issues were taken 
to Dougie Loveridge, the Streetscene 
Services Manager at the quarterly 
estate walkabout where they looked at 
the condition of the streets alongside 

residents and Oxford City Council 
Housing Officer Ian Preedy. 
 The outcome has resulted in looking 
at options to improve the mechanical 
sweeping schedule across Rose Hill 
to enhance the service, highlighting 
front gardens with problems such as fly 
tipping, overgrown gardens and over 
hanging trees.
 This is a great example of how 
residents can have a positive input 
on services that are delivered in their 
communities and enhance the area in 
which they live.

The Oxford 
Food Bank 
By Yasmine Hajji

THE Oxford Food Bank is a charity that 
provides fresh fruit, vegetables, dairy 
and bread to over 50 charities and 
organisations weekly across Oxfordshire, 
including our Rose Hill Junior Youth Club. 
 The food allows the youth club to enjoy 
a cooked meal each week as well as cooking 
lessons. We are very grateful for the work of 
The Oxford Food Bank, so we talked to charity 
co-ordinator, Cathy Howard and asked her 
more about what the food bank does.
 The Oxford Food Bank was established five 
years ago by David Cairns and Robin Aitken 
after they became concerned about the level of 
waste in the food supply chain and wanted to 
do something about it. Cathy is one of the main 
lines of communication and joined the ranks 
because she believed after the financial crisis. 
She said: “There was a lot of trauma in society 
so I wanted to do something meaningful. What 
actually got me involved was a story on their 
website about a new van driver, and I really 
wanted to drive a delivery van!”
 As well as delivering twice a week to the 

RHJYC, The Oxford Food Bank distributes 
food to homeless shelters, children’s centres, 
refugees and schools seven days a week. 
 They have over 100 hard working and 
active volunteers and the charity receives no 
government or council funding – relying solely 
on local grants, business and public donations. 
 Cathy said: “A big part of what we do is 

educating and empowerment, it’s all very well 
throwing food at people, but they need to 
know what to do with it. A lot of the projects 
we support are promoting food education 
with cooking lessons.”
 The Food Bank prevents 150 tonnes of 
good food going to waste each year. Food 
is donated by supermarkets and catering 

wholesalers. The Oxford Food Bank is always 
looking for volunteers or donations, in 
particular drivers who have some time on their 
hands. It’s easy to sign up and anyone over the 
age of 18 can help out. 

 For more information visit 
www.oxfordfoodbank.org 

Summer reading 
challenge at 
the Library
By Sharon Ingram
THE Library Summer Reading 
Challenge continues so there 
is still time to come and join 
in the fun. 
 The Mythical Maze Challenge 
has come to Littlemore Library 
and runs until 13 September. 
Children aged 0–15 years can 
collect prizes as they read.
 This summer we are 
continuing with the Themed 
Craft Activities on the first 
Saturday of every month from 
11.30am onwards.
 From September we will be 
starting a new Teen Book Club, 
for more information please 
call into the library or give us a 
call. For adults we have been 
running an Adult Summer 
Reading Challenge, with a 
chance to be entered into a 
county wide prize draw. There 
will also be a keyboard in the 
library for people to come and 
play on, with headphones of 
course! You can find us on the 
Oxford Academy Campus off 
Sandy Lane West. 
 We look forward to seeing 
you soon.

 Sharon Ingram, 
Library Manager 
01865 714309
littlemore.library@
oxfordshire.gov.uk

By Bee Cheng Khoo

I AM currently studying for a masters 
degree in Tourism: Environment and 
Development at Oxford Brookes and 
moved to Rose Hill in July 2013. 
 Since then, I have adapted very 
easily into the environment. I love Rose 
Hill very much and find my neighbours 
very friendly. The Thames River is only 
around the corner too where I can 
cycle along the riverside and take in 
the fresh air and beautiful scenery.
 I am very impressed with the 
community spirit in Rose Hill and 
am delighted to be a community 
journalist for the Rose Hill News. 
It’s really awesome to see so many 
people who have a similar mind-set 
working together and providing a 
better community for everyone.
 I’m proud to be a volunteer for my 
community.

Cathy Howard, James, Lloyd Brooker and Chris Field. Photo by Alex Hammond.

Craft Corner By Lina Vosa

 Let me know how you get on by emailing rosehillnews@gmail.com 
or commenting on our facebook page: www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP 
Have fun!

LITTLEMORE 
LIBRARY

Rose Hill cleans up

 If you have any similar issues that you would like to raise please contact 
Cheryl Snudden 07833 404411, communities@oxford.gov.uk

Loving Rose Hill!

Bee Cheng Khoo. Photo by Kasia Bus
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FOLLOWING on from the success 
of the weekly circuit class that ran in 
the spring – they’re back bigger and 
better!
 The first session on Wednesday 
10 September is completely FREE and 
anyone who attends will be given a 
voucher to “Bring a Friend for Free”  for 
the second week.  From then on the 
classes will cost just 50p per person. 
 Beginners are especially welcome 
and this is a no frills class – just come 
along in some joggers and trainers 
and have some fun. The class is led by 
qualified fitness trainer Jason Biles  who 
is a firm favourite with the residents who 
attend the classes
 Jason says:  “I always enjoy my weekly 
visits to Rose Hill – such a great mix 
of people come along to the sessions 
and they really work hard – even if they 
haven’t exercised for a while. I design the 
circuits so that everyone – whatever their 
ability – can take part and feel energised 
by the time we finish” 
 One local regular says: “Since going 
to circuit training I have learnt that I can 
really enjoy exercise again. I have noticed 

such a change in me since starting; it is 
aiding my weight loss, but has also given 
me a different outlook on exercise.
 "I have really missed it during the 
holidays and I cannot wait to start again. 
I get a real buzz from it and cannot wait 
for Wednesdays to come around again!”
 

 So no excuses!  Wednesday 10 
September at 9.30am Rose Hill 
Community Centre

 More info from Fran 07770 324 277

ROSE HILL JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB
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Shopping at the heart of your community
Visit us at www.templarssquare.com, 
register for our newsletter or join us on Facebook

Thanks to Templars Square for sponsoring this page. 
If you would like to sponsor a page in Rose Hill 
News please call John on 01865 711756

After school inspiration
THURSDAY 11 September sees the first Rose 
Hill after school activities fair at the Rose Hill 
Community Centre from 3.30–5.30pm.
 This event will give parents and children 
the opportunity to sign up for the Junior 
Youth club sessions and see the range of 
other weekly activities, music, drama and 
sports that are being planned for children 
of all ages.
 This year the Lottery project is working 
closely with Rose Hill Primary School’s 
new Head Teacher, Sue Vermes and her 
staff to fund and support a wide variety of 
great after school activities. Lottery project 
funding will ensure that activities are 
affordable for everyone.
 Parents and children will be able to 
register and talk to staff about the sports 
and creative activities that they would like 
the school and junior youth club to organise.
 Play workers will be on hand to answer 
any of your questions and there will be 
a bouncy castle, face painting and fun 
activities for the children.
 Play Leader Jamie Bourton said: “The JYC 
was already doing great work but this term 
it’s going to be even better! I look forward 
to seeing lots of familiar faces on the day.”
 The Junior Youth Club is applying for 
voluntary OFSTED registration and as such, 
the new registration form and revamped 
policies and procedures will bring the club 
in line with all the official requirements. 
 The first Junior Youth Club session 
of the new term is on Wednesday 17 
September from 3.30–5.30pm for ages 6–8 
and Thursday 18 September from 3.30–
5.30pm for ages 9–11.

 For more info text or call 
Fran on 07770 324277 
or Jamie 07768 600935
 or message us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP

A Volunteer’s Story
By Aimee Winkfield
DURING my gap year I decided to volunteer for as many 
things as I could. The opportunity to volunteer at the 
Rose Hill Junior Youth Club was offered to me and I 
thought it sounded like fun! 
 I have always felt a little awkward around children, 
so I thought volunteering at the club would allay any 
previous fears that I had. 
 I came to find that I absolutely love being around and 
interacting with the kids. What I love about working with 
people younger than me is that they gravitate towards 
you and trust you within a short amount of time. 
 Many times I was surprised at how really clever the 
children are! They taught me loads of tips and tricks 
whilst I was there. Volunteering at the JYC does not feel 
like a job – it feels as if you are having fun with many little 
friends – which is really great.
 Volunteering is a special experience and I will 
continue to do it because you can make a difference 
big or small. The benefits are endless and I am already 
looking forward to next term.

A proud day 
in Rose Hill
THE Lord Mayor of Oxford Councillor Mohammed 
Abbasi visited the Rose Hill Junior Youth Club to present 
certificates of achievement to our Young Leaders. A 
multicultural tea, featuring pakora, scones and yummy 
cakes was sampled by delighted parents and children at 
the ceremony. 
 Young Leader Rhyanna Cane said: “It was a great event 
and I felt proud to receive my certificate. I will remember it 
for a long time.” 
 We are very grateful to The Lord Mayor of Oxford for 
attending the ceremony and are very proud of all our 
young leaders who were charming, helpful and welcoming 
to everyone. 

TONE and TRIM CIRCUITS are back!

Bring a friend for free!
This offer applies to: Rose Hill Tone and Trim Circuits, 

9.30am Wednesdays, Rose Hill Community Centre.
Valid for 1 person and 1 visit only. Only original vouchers will be accepted. 

For more details please call Fran on 07770 324 277

Photos by Kasia Bus.
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FUN AND GAMES
THE ROSE HILL 
CROSSWORD

Solution on page 2

SUDOKU

Solution on page 2

Kids Quiz!

The Wilson’s are in the running for the Rose Hill conker championships, a 
prestigious event in the Rose Hill calendar, but can you spot the five differences?
Email your answers to rosehillnews@gmail.com, message us on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP or text Jamie on 07768 600935. 

The deadline for entries is 5pm on Sunday 14 September.  

“After seeing off some tough competitors in the earlier rounds, Mr and Mrs Wilson met for 
a nail-biting showdown in the finals of the Rose Hill Conker Championships.”

Across
1. Herald (9)
5. Frozen water (3)
8. Late part of day (7)
9. Additional (5)
11. Norwegian city (4)
12. Spectator (8)
13. Rainfall (13)
16. Means of (legal) evasion (8)
18. Meat spread (4)
19. Thighbone (5)
20. Small group of houses (7)
21. Black gemstone (3)
22. Citrus fruit (9)

Down
2. Mentor (7)
3. Stringed instrument (5)
4. Idiot (10)
6. Unit of radioactivity (5)
7. Take abroad for sale (6)
10. Flapping about (10)
14. Mediterranean island (6)
15. Eight-sided figure (7)
17. Very overweight (5)
18. Less dark (5)

1. Who is the Lord 
 Mayor of Oxford? 
2. WeenRsihSoll is an anagram of? 
3. What is the name of a   
 shape that has five sides?
4. If 'n' equals 3 what is 3n? 
5. Who is this edition’s   
 star volunteer? 
6. Botany is the study of?
7. In what league do   
 Oxford United play? 
8. Which country has the  
 highest population? 

Answers on page 2

CONGRATULATIONS to Christina Kowalchuk and 
her son Jasper who won June’s ‘Spot the difference’ 
competitionand received a £10 Sainsbury’s voucher.
Christina said: “We always enjoy the quiz page – 
Jasper and I are very grateful to have won!”

SPOT THE 
DIFFERENCE 
AND WIN A £10 VOUCHER!

Photo by Kasia Bus.

Many thanks to Pete Appleford for the quiz 
crossword and sudoku, and to Matthew Keleher 
for the spot the difference competition.
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What are 
you talking 
about today?
By Rev. Sarah Northall
I’VE BEEN thinking a lot 
recently about what we mean 
by the word community. 
Part of being in a community 
means living together in 
the same space. Sharing a 
neighbourhood isn’t what 
makes people neighbours 
though. People can live 
alongside each other and still 
be completely separate from 
each other. 
 The opposite can be 
true as well. People can be 
bound together by a sense of 
community even though they 
are not strictly neighbours. 
This means that community 
is not so much where you live 
but rather the ideas around 

which you rally – the things 
that you care enough about to 
stand with others who feel the 
same way.
 It might be a particular 
kind of music, or a passion for 
allotments. 
 It might be the culture of 
your childhood or the politics 
that move you in the here and 
now. Sport, cooking, book 
clubs, the environment, faith - 
whatever it is when we stand 
as community together, we 
are blessed. 
 To be in community is to be 
in conversation with each other. 
Isn’t it great how many different 
conversations make up our life 
together on Rose Hill.
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 LEFT TO RIGHT: Rev Andrew McKearney, Rev Sarah Northall, 
Deacon Carole Smith and Rev Rosemary Davies.

CITY COUNCILLORS
Ed Turner  
Rose Hill and Iffley Ward 
Labour
 01865 778358   
E: cllreturner@oxford.gov.uk

Michele Paule
Rose Hill and Iffley Ward 
Labour
 07766 775716  
E: cllrmpaule@oxford.gov.uk

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Gill Sanders
Rose Hill and Littlemore  
Labour
 01865 761856
E: gill.sanders@oxfordshire.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Andrew Smith MP
Oxford East
Labour
 01865 595790
E: Andrew.Smith.MP@gmail.com

Andrew holds advice surgeries in Rose Hill 
at the Rose Hill Community Centre on the 
first Friday of each month between 6 and 
7pm. 
 Andrew sees all constituents but as 
surgeries are always busy it  helps if you 
make an appointment – please ring 01865 
305080  (also for details of other advice 
surgeries in the area).

Rose Hill Methodist Church
www.rosehillmethodists.org.uk
Sunday morning service begins at 10.30am.
Minister: The Revd Rosemary Davis, 
01865 763676, minister@limewalk.org.uk
Deacon: Deacon Carole Smith, 
01865 712 880, carole.smith316@gmail.com
Bookings: Mr Jeremy Dawe, 01865 779070

St Mary’s Church, Iffley
www.iffley.co.uk
Every Sunday there are services at 8am, 10am 
and 6.30pm 
( for full details please visit website )
Vicar: The Revd Andrew McKearney, 
01865 773516, mckearney@windmillweb.net
Curate: The Revd Sarah Northall, 
01865 579695, revsarahnorthall@gmail.com
Hall enquiries: 
www.iffley.co.uk/hall-booking

Send us your...
Do you have a recipe, a joke, a riddle or a discussion 
topic that you’d like to tell our readers about ? 
Then send your ideas to the Rose Hill News team 
by emailing rosehillnews@gmail.com 
or messaging us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP

We will print your ideas in the next issue.

YASMINE has been volunteering 
with the Rose Hill Lottery 
Project since early 2014 when 
she applied to become a 
volunteer community journalist 
for Rose Hill News.
 As well as initially writing 
for the newspaper, Yasmine 
began volunteering her time at 
community events and at the Rose 
Hill Junior Youth Club. At the club 
she made new friends and was a 
huge help to the staff team. The 
children love having her at the 
sessions. 
 Volunteer Coordinator Jamie 
Clark said: “Yasmine has been really 
generous with her time and has 
made a real difference to the Rose 
Hill community. 
 “She has a great way about her 
and finds it easy to connect with 
different types of people which is 
one of the reasons why she’s been 
so successful at the youth club. 
She’s been a great volunteer and 
role model for other volunteers.” 
 Yasmine starts a course 
in Media and Sociology at 
Goldsmiths, University of London 
in September – but hopes to 
continue to write for the paper 
and volunteer when possible. The 
Lottery Team and the youth club 
wish her all the best for the future.
 Thank you Yasmine for 
everything you have done!

D L HANCOCK LTD 
Est 1994 

Oxford’s only Independent  
Family Funeral Directors 
OXFORD (01865) 767780 (24 Hr Service) 

Office & Chapels of Rest :  
126 London Road, Headington, Oxford. OX3 9ED.  

Tailor made funerals 
to suit every budget,  

 
Budget Funerals also available   

A caring traditional 24 hour service provided by 
Darren Hancock and his team personally 

 

Private Chapels of Rest   
                                                        &  

 
                      Probate / Will advice & 

Repatriation service available worldwide 

                                                       
                                                             Horse drawn carriages, 
                                                               Motorcycle Hearses , 

                                                              Traditional Coffins, 
                                                               Colourful Coffins & 
                                                               Eco friendly Coffins 

 
                                                                  No appointment necessary 

                                                                  Office open from 9am - 5pm 
Out of hours appointments are available in your home or ours. 

please contact us for further details, day or night 
~ ~ ~ 

“Our Family Serving Your Family In Your time Of Need” 

CHURCH  
NEWS

YOUR LOCAL 
COUNCILLORS AND MPSTAR VOLUNTEER: Yasmine Hajji

WANT TO 
ADVERTISE 
IN ROSE HILL 
NEWS ?
To discuss your advert email 
rosehillnews@gmail.com
or call 07770 324 277

Photo by Kasia Bus.
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SPORT
A day in the life of an

OXFORD 
UNITED FAN
By Orliter
HEY HO! Hey ho! Wherever did summer go? 
Ok. So it’s hardly mid August and the Earth’s 
most favourite sport has kicked off again. 
 Since the end of the 2013/2014 football 
season we have enjoyed 64 World Cup games 
from Brazil – some say watching paint dry is 
more preferable – including my faithful furry 
friend, Briggsy who had to make do with a 
limited knockabout (about two minutes each 
way) on the recreation ground. 
 However the most newsworthy soccer 
story relates to the very famous Yellows of 
Oxford United who were the subjects of 
an amalgamation with a group of business 
people investing much needed money into 
the club. 
 Most notable of the changes was the 
installing of a new head coach, Michael 
Appleton, whose pedigree is as long as 
the outgoing coach’s was short. Wholesale 
changes to the playing staff have taken 
placeand new players coming in to replace 
them, mostly teenagers with England under 
21 and under 19 experience and therefore 
bring great expectations. 
 Only time will tell if these short term loans 
pay dividends. Briggsy asks me if they have to 
pay to play and I answer duuuuhh.
 So as the many thousands of Oxford 
United fans chant ‘Come on you Yellows’ and 
‘we’re going to win the league’Briggsy and I 
will dust off our team shirts and scarves and 
nip up to the Kassam Stadium to renew our 
season tickets and get ready for a marvelous 
successful winter! Win or lose, up the U’s!

IS YOUR CHILD aged 
between four and eleven? 
Do they have an interest in 
football? If so, the Oxford 
Stars Football Club would like 
to hear from you.
 The FREE training sessions 
take place every Saturday 

from 11am–midday and are 
led by qualified football coach 
Chris Madden and Rose Hill 
Junior Youth Club Sports 
Leader John O’Brien.
 The Oxford Stars Football 
Club is now a community 
group with a constitution 

and a committee. Chair Chris 
Madden said: “The club is 
free to join and there are no 
weekly or monthly fees. We’re 
offering free coaching to 
every child under the age of 
11 so come along and be part 
of your local club!”

A NEW running group has been 
set up in Rose Hill. The group will 
meet at 7pm on the first, third and 
fifth Monday of every month at the 
Rose Hill Recreation Ground before 
embarking on an hour long run. There 
are no subscription charges or fees – 
it’s just a fun group who love to run.
 One of the group organisers Trevor 
Williams said: “Even though you may 

feel you aren’t very fit – or haven’t 
exercised for a while – come along and 
give it a go. It’s fun, you will gets loads 
of encouragement and support – and 
feel great at the end of the session.”
 Lead Runner Zoe Driscoll said: "I'm 
a keen runner who's recently moved 
to Rose Hill and I'm looking forward 
to being involved with the Rose Hill 
Runners!" 

 Under 18s are welcome to come 
along if they are accompanied by an 
adult at all times.

 For more information visit 
www.RoseHillRunners.co.uk 
or join the mailing list by emailing
Zoe@RoseHillRunners.co.uk 
or text Fran on 07770 324 277

FREE Children’s Saturday 
Football sessions

Up and running in Rose Hill

 If you would like to be a member of the 
committee or if your child would like to 
get involved, come along to the Rose Hill 
Recreation Ground on Saturday mornings, 
or contact Jamie on 07768 600935 
or message us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP

Terms and conditions:
• Three points for a correct score
• One point for the correct result
• Predictions emailed or messaged in after   
    midday 13 September will not be accepted

• Only one entry per person
• Multiple entries will automatically   
   disqualify the entrant

PREMIER LEAGUE PREDICTOR
FOOTBALL IS BACK ! 
And so too the Rose Hill News 
Premier League Predictor !
IT’S A BIG congratulations to 
last year’s victor Amir Teherabadi 
who won the league last year by 
one point! 
 Amir ended the season with 29 
points, closely followed by Brendan 
McCarthy on 28 and Jamie Bourton 
on 27.
 Amir received a cheque for 
£20 and said: “I’ve had a lot of fun 
predicting the scores during the 
Saturdads sessions and am really 
happy to have won!”
 With one season over, it’s time to 
shake off those pre-season cobwebs 
and start all over again! As ever, 
whoever scores the most points in 
this round will win a £10 voucher.

 Email your predictions to rosehillnews@gmail.com 
or message us on Facebook by going to 
www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP

Games to predict will take 
place over the weekend of 
13 September:

Arsenal v Man City 
Chelsea v Swansea 
Crystal Palace v Burnley 
Southampton v Newcastle 
Stoke v Leicester 
Sunderland v Tottenham 
West Brom v Everton 
Liverpool v Aston Villa 
Man Utd v QPR 
Hull v West Ham

Photo by Kasia Bus.

Photo by Kasia Bus.


